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P.3 English 

Phrasal Verbs (片片語語) 

何何謂謂 Phrasal Verbs? 

 

小小技技巧巧: 

1. 睇睇前前睇睇後後 

2. 有有趣趣記記憶憶法法 

Phrasal Verbs =Verb + preposition 
1. look: 

look at 看看著著 

look after 照照顧顧 

 
 

2. take care of 照照顧顧 

 
 

3. laugh at 取取笑笑某某對對象象 

shout at 向向某某對對象象大大叫叫 

 
 

4. fight with 打打架架 

 
 

5. play tricks on 戲戲弄弄 

 
 

6. talk to/with 與與某某人人對對話話 
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Sandy reads a storybook. Fill in the blanks with the correct prepositions. (18%@2%) 
 

I read a storybook about a boy called Ken. At first, Ken is not a good boy. He never listens 

(1)_________ his teachers. He always fights (2) _________ his sister and shouts 

(3)_________ his parents. He laughs (4) _________ his classmates’ poor mistakes and 

plays tricks (5) _________ them. One day, he meets a fairy and learns (6) _________ be a 

good boy. Then, he starts to look (7) _________ his sick sister. He talks (8) _________ the 

teachers and his classmates politely. I think the story is touching because the boy changes 

from naughty (9) _________ nice. 

 
 
 
 
(A) Fill in the blanks with the correct prepositions. You can use the words MORE 

THAN  
ONCE. (9%@1%) 

for at on up by 
from in with of to 

Dear Amy, 

How are you? What is the weather like (1) _____________ England? I miss you very much. 

I went to Thailand (2) _____________ my family last month. We stayed (3) _____________ a 

five-star hotel. We got (4) _____________ late in the morning to get enough sleep. 

We also visited the zoo. There are a lot of wild animals (5) _____________ the zoo. I like 

monkeys best. They can swing (6) _____________ one tree (7) _____________ another tree. 

They are good (8) _____________ swinging. I bought a lot of key rings at a shop there. One of 

them is (9) _____________ you. 

Please reply soon. 

Love,  
Peter 

 


